Introductions: All members present shared their name

Review of Minutes from December 17th meeting
- Need to use more specific details, and use names of people presenting ideas.
- After changes were made, Emma Slade made a motion to approve, and Julia Beckstand seconded the motion.
- Minutes approved.
- Attached are the edited minutes
  https://docs.google.com/document/d/1y_6XJn_WyAayLKQx8i6GNK6CrRE9rEj5yVE3QxRbkU/edit?usp=sharing

Watch videos about Introduction to School Community Councils - if there are any questions about community councils

Discussion of data and meeting our greatest needs led by Michelle Hall

Using Website Data Gateway to look at 2019 data of proficiency in reading, math in comparison with other similar schools

Fiddler's numbers need improvement. What can we do to help?

Ideas:
- Interventions - target kids who need extra help using programs - baggy books, aids, art teacher
- Chromebook maintenance
- Renewal of InfiniD program
- Tier 1, 2, 3 intervention
- Spire Program- need more aids?
  (Currently funded by grants)
- Baggy books - update and improve, maintenance.
  Parents can access baggy books for children in grades 3-5
- Math aids? (2 per grade level)
- Art aid?
- Computer Aid? - paid by trustland funds for next year? They teach technology citizenship (prep time included)

What is the cost of these programs? Michelle Hall tasked to find numbers/costs and email the committee

Reading Incentives
  Battle of the Books - list of books students can read. “Battle” with jeopardy questions about each book against other grades

  Sora - online library. Everyone has access; kids are trained to access how to use program

  AR program - more demanding on teacher. Not recommended

  Each student has to check out 2 books, fiction/non-fiction types for each student

Survey?
  We want parent input. Going to write out our goals and official ideas, and ask for any additional feedback after the next meeting.

Ideas of how to use the funds
  Put a set number (ie. $10,000) to be used for technology. Any excess would be used for books
How many additional aids? 6-8
(literacy aids paid by Title 1)

Goal to designate a certain amount of money to be used in each area - reading incentives, baggy books, math, etc. Just need to know exact numbers before making decisions. (Michelle Hall will be getting that information to everyone)

 Might be easier to write out specific goals for Math, Literacy, Technology, and Art and then designate funds to meet those goals?

For our next meeting, we will need to put together our plan with numbers/prices to be submitted. Also discuss where chromebook funds will come from.

Emma Slade motioned to end meeting 5:04
Kati Simon second motion
Meeting adjourned

Next Meeting: March 18th